8:00-8:10 Welcome and Overview of Agenda (RJ Gillespie)

8:10-8:30 Updates from the Medical Home Office Report Tool: What does the quantitative data tell us about how you are different now than you were at the beginning of ECHO? (Colleen Reuland)

8:30-10:35 Presentation from the Practices: How are the ECHO practices different now than they were two years ago when the collaborative began? (David Ross)

Questions of Each Other: Questions people have for each other based on the report out. (30 minutes)

10:35-10:45 Break

10:45-11:15 Hearing from the Policy Makers: Implications of ECHO to the Oregon Health Authority: Hearing from OHA Policymakers about Impact of ECHO and How Learnings will be Used, Key Areas OHA wants to hear from and learn from the ECHO practices experiences (Charles Gallia, Nicole Merrithew, Dana Hargunani, Ron Stock) (Introduction by LJ Fagnan)

11:15-12:00 Focused Conversation: For practices that serve children, what are the key components of practice change to become an effective medical home? (LeAnn Michaels)

12:00-1:00 Lunch at Assigned Tables (Each table will be designated by the themes identified in the Focused Conversation).

1:00-1:20 From the Parent View: What has been observed, what to keep pushing on, and how we can work together (Alicia DeLashmutt & Marilyn Hartzell)

1:20-2:30 Holding Your Gains: Lessons Learned from Practices Who have Sustained their Medical Home Transformation Effort (Jeanne McAllister, BSN, MS, MHA)

2:30-2:40 Overview of the Team Activity Exercise (RJ Gillespie)

2:40-3:20 Team Planning for Holding Your Gains and Pushing Forward

3:20-3:40 Acknowledgement of Participation to Date (Charles Gallia and Oliver Droppers)

3:40-4:00 Next Steps (RJ and Colleen)

4:00-5:00 Recognition and Celebration of ECHO Sites